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VOTATZ"' c:*

Much has be.n Said a r u

this i' portaut subje 'nd a'

meri*.s t, the svste- have n

and isussed, it "t 'mIt

,lthe towed it to

- Thev :reat il o Lsom: r au

Is of tucir -r "

a por sup
-any improw"' u:l'"' I it'

ul jltural papels'
In preparmag thi pap i.:':I..,:cd

for mo~uv valuable sn .st.u t.1
Commiis-ioner o \~iaee a -

Hendtrson, to WUt L. -

sol, of the Statt'"rd t
of the State of Somba ( a :1 to the
book of H sbandry by C. E
Wr-ing, and to Qo. . T. oc ous

for a praetical letter upon h ex-

periene.
I racticaly U :od rot in 'o

tribute the farmII work ey, ,au n

should give an ooportuni2 y :or

the land, and it is genieradly adviSed that
the details of the rottion be ret:dahten
very mulich more by the fa's de
mand for food for his cattle thani iy any
arbitrary rule, the two (bjects being Cu--

stantly kept in view of furisin .*o far
as possible. regular cmpdoya:t for meni

.and teams through'ut tie us S

:and of pI-suilg ich a .rse :a.s sh-al
suipply the land it r

manure at the pomer tm .

As a matter of generat auW. c i
recommendedl that the ,lk of th farm
manures be applied to '"leh cps a--;

corn, etc., as Caa'not te inred I the
most 1,tilating allpiaLi... and that
grain crops sioud f11'olh'w tlose to wt h
stable manures were originally al1plied;
that crops which have fee'e powers of
sending their roots deep in the soil in

search of food, such as wheat or oats,
should follow such crops as Clover or

pea vines, which have this power in an
extraordinary degree.
The cro- hie require eltan culture,

and the expeuse of whose eultivation is
very much increased Iv the fOulicss of
the~ land, should follow crops which
leave the land free froi wedsor routs,
after grain, and that crops which re-

quire a large amount f dcompoemi
organic matter, should fllow the de-
composition of roots and 1bbln,
Two plants may lbe Cult'ia s)yid"'ay

side or successively. when tIv requn
uneInal quantities e the -ne cf
ents; at ditlerent tiuas they w fillgy.
luxuriantly wiithout muua iniury, if
they reqjuire for thL r developmot dinT-
ent ingredients of the soil. As all pacts
remove from the soil certaini Con"it1eIts
it is quite obvious that none of th~em,
can render it either riche orormore fertile
for plants of another kind. if we con'-
i'ert into aranle lands , sil l
gro;vn for centri'Iies wood tce
which has not ehated, aim it we spreztd
over it the ashes o the woo-1 --d leunrh,
we have adde.1 to tha't contamne wit n

the snil a new provision o- ::kaline bases
and of phosphates. which -"lay u fo
a hundred or ur1 crop. c e-ai
plants. If the soil conu'ii" cates su's-

ceptible of disinteg-ration,. 0hen Will Ilso
be present in it soluble silicate of potash
or soda, which is nee ary for rendermg
mature the stem of the silicious plant,
such as oat, wheat. rye and ! 'arley; and
with the phosphates already rese.nt we

have such a soil, all the conditions neces
sary, to sustain, uninterrupted, c'rops o:

corn for a series of vcas. If thiS so.il
be either deficient or u'anting 1n the
silicates, but yet contain a qulantity of
salts of lime and ei phiosphaes, wecwill be.
enabled to obtain from it, for a number!
of years successive cropst of tobacco,
peas, beRns, etc. But if uone of the in-

grediente ifuished to thelep-Ilants be
returned to the .5oil, a tinme must come
.when it can no longer furiush their con-
stituents to a new vegen:,"on, when it
must become c'ompleeyeixhaustal au

at last quite sterile, even for weeds.
.A field artificially prg 'ared for culture

conains a certamn amount 0;oul:
ingr'iedie'nts, also of am~moniated u~'ts
and deca-ng vege'table maitter. ..I

system of" rc~tationl 1dop1ted on sc

field is that po'ash plants (turnips or

potatoes) is succeeited by a aihea plant
(oats, wheat or barley?.';nd the latter~by
lime plants (peas or clover.) All these~
plants require phosphxate-s and alkalines
-the potash p! mt requmrng the lhugest
quantity of the latter and the smalles
quantity of the former; the silica plants
require, i ddition to the soluble ,anean
left by the potashn plants, a considerable
quantity of phosphaxte~, and the succeed-
ing lime plants-peas and clover-pre'

cpteof exhausting the soil of this imi-

portant ingredient to such an extent that
there is onjy' sufficnt le'ft to enable a

crop of oats to form their seed.
A rotation of gco~ps is attemplted so far

as the exigencies .'.f the cotton crop
allow, by following cotton with corn,
and that the same year witu 9ats, sow-

ing peas on the stubble and !oikivng
with cotton the next spring. Hono

maemanures are med so fir as they go
wit1excellent results; comptost of muek
an dable mianure are comaig_reore into
use, and the fleii pea, either turned i3:-
'der or left to withe .in the surface, adds
largely to the fertility ol the soil.
Jtoion of eroi's is no wuert~e reduced

to a cvstem. Witn a moderate twoe of
mannrcs and carais.i cultiure the same

landsaire planted foryw .ndcttro'i-
is thought not onlywiot.derr-
tion, but with atua i:npcrovemecu. Th
ratio which the ydre of cotton bears to

that of meat antd ck± a'iecis the succes

sion of crop~s more th'ay tiing else.
Nevertheless, there~' itniu ora copnnon
to the beneficial e''eeb ofroha
crops as a cheap m"e'I d) prering"Li. the
thriftiness of the soil, the. succesion o

crops, cotton, cornland smnah gm"'n.
In the produce of 1'is ne'lds, the farm-

er sells; in reality, hs1-id. He selin'
his crops certain eAlmentS of !heC atmies-
phere that are constnty being' repace
from that inhaustible stof e, and ceriant
constituents of the~soithat are his 1propl-
crty, and which have seemed &o form.
out of the atmiospheriA elemaents, the
body of the plant.-'In ato(gether alienat-
ing the crops of his zields, he depri,'es
the land ef the conditioins of their re-

production. A system of farming, ba~sed
'upon such principles, justly deserves to

be branded as a systenx of sptoliation.
Had all the constituentsfof the spil, car-
ried off from the field 'in the -produe
.5nM from year after yea~r, or rotation

(0 the 1a',C it woIIliave preserved
fl-lity the fullestextent. While o:
erop m" r p.re thi soil for the grow
mtr, nd whih during the grow

of onew crop certal elements whi<
::ote;nrld reluir are developed 1

eis actin- witlin the soi
of all croping, that is. til

r v*. vegetation rom the laud c
ilgrows. is to le en tle ,up11

minr:edeints in le soil, anld tl.
lIor weCmaye i enalied to earry o

iapros tihe mor(completel wi
he the exhaustin of thdand.

Lrrri:1Roc:, S. C.,\fay 13, 1S;.
Mr. Wilbtrforce Dani, Augusta, Ga.

"car Sir-iYour favor oflth to hand
Sw;:-M from Mrien. I fear Colone

Rausoma overeiatedifiat-,d iv ability t<
e y. On a famf sixtv acres

1ivided into three fIel I hiave, fo:
lv -n mes pursued L tree-tield rota

ti .-'al grain oats al wheat i, cot-
on and corn, with an eIl-t to improv<

ihe Soi, an 0 tain payinresults by apPlic tion of comnereial lnures, added
to What could be itilized.l the farm.
tntl I call 1i this way r(ize a modest

supixur: for my family )m the little
farm.

1 try to grow all the pc:)ossible with
the corr. to have the 'an in the best
possible condition for sm:. grain. Then
when the smdll grain is hvested pl':'tin peas. If I succeed in ging a heavy
growth cf pea vine the will furnish
slijiient iitromaz for t' sujcccedingcotton crop. luave usedberafly such

ia e as I :pposed best
ated to thccrops an. the soil. I

have abpoat sevc acres of .nd on which
I grow annualltwo crop-cotton and
rye air winter al spring gzing-whicl
!as aid mC w. tius La: Plant the
cottonl about thfirst of )jr. Sow ryebetween the ra early in -tober. Har-:
- vor plow ilhe bist I -n, so as not
seriously to iire the cotta.

I am learzinvhat I canf the grasses-looking to eater divcsification in
farming and a-ger rotatin of crops.I look upone ab1ove a: better than
all cotton. 1h for soil improvementand pronits minming, bi a very ira-
periect systeiI have ben followingit beause I dlot know Low to do be-
ter. Truly yobedient servant,EE. T. STAeMIOrsr.

I should bal if I could add to the!
completenesshis essay by specifyingto my :socs in this club certain
rutations as 1; the best to adont un- -

der certain anstances, and i have brie',d hard in lination of the rotations! tfollowed in (tnt parts of the country'tb- practical -ers to this. Butthee I
r. n.it of my. stigations has been sim- -'

ply to convme that there are so
a:ug crcatces of soil, climate, t4iocaiity, niaraome supply and needofsl1ng ertorder to get nonev for

spci'al uses fter all so Much toi be aleft to the far whim of the farmer, .athat it is not to state only general tlprinciples - bear equally on all tcases, and ir of which eaich culti- h(vator shouidt for himself after due
consideratio: system of cultivation
that it will 1± for him to adhere to.

W. DANIEL.

Thg Goden Rose. er
- ItThe recei1he Queen Regent of

Spain of then rose has led some lo
curious wribut together the follow- wl
ing particiuncerning the flower: 311
The first of oses were simple flow- in
ers of rechel, representing the ho
natural colthe rose. Later the upcolor of thevas left white, and a for
large ruby t into the centre, thie er
reflection frichgv the petals asa
tint. Ininot lhada g~oldeJ oelmade wicLed over eight poundse lir
was ornamnith several .sapphires, of
and represevalue of over 10,000f. Itell
Alexander >rdered one rose at ask
6,000f. and'r at 4,0001. Lately ma
the goldenhas been worth over not10,000f., a-rfaken the form of a inf(
branch wittal flowers, a natural Sh<
rose, whiebeen blessed by the
Pope, form centre. Of this kind sue:
is tire rose nie Queen Regent of upbrain has pied. It is planted in
a miagnifice idedvswhc h
is a oe~leof R~man whick-hmiansluip. ;eitself is said to be a .onl!
svmhols ortor; the splendor and was'rihnss0etal represents the forteternal lig1lsurrounds the Divine, won
and the p~emd spices, which are han
p)laced in thy the Pope, symbol- j"
ize the gIlesurrection of Christ. FatI
The bened the rose is a solen a

ccremony. Holy Father, in his ithinsacred robs_ the fonmula of the hear
benedictiol4ec which is held "l
by a~Bi.ho other Bishops hold- somi
ing lighted stand by his side. "-
The high as of the Papal Court not
surround tiff, holding the in- circt:
eense, the .ter, the spices, and Shier
other per Anothier ~dignitary sible
kneehing p)i'ose to the Pope, hinm.who reads rers, blesses the n- I
ense, the .1 the perfumes, which owin
arc in turlnd to him by a Cardi- inten
nal. Afte:them into the vase belie
'cich hole the golden rose is or go

beslmremony ends.--Pall

Dn DlIKerent Lanads.

(;at i. land, Bergamo and th1
Iraniofair tie,4i hs throm
Lixpsie,rg and Augsbm~,.5~ -'itee

days; VEterdamn, NRotterdamr, "otn
3Middleun, Cologne,.Breslau, howt
Nurembur'tuga. (; days. :of his

I 'ntz'ieburg atnd france,.I0
l abmeckholmn, 11 days ter' s

Nadles, Ii, 14 davs: tiome, O

LeghAirndi some other places tF o5
in i.6 utuber of days. 'mem.

Sudyas are included in in ehtc
the respits London, Napwles,AEnsterdalam. Antwerp. 31i~dce.
France, it Venice, Cologne,
Bisl.a a urg. At Hamburg A P
the day~oi. bill or note falls struceti
due imakte, days of grace, but "W
iti not st- thy wi
ThreeC dire allowed in North From

hnrca nd in Scotland. fornm t
At Rio -Bahia, and other seen a

parts of Bys. Ithou st
In the las the three of grace not.|

are reckoke .o! .he day on is worn
whichi thel falls due, and in- and i
elusive ofay of grace.-Drvi thee, n
Goods Ch . stlaigh

d 1 1 % IRAGE OF A PIENT,

tsil
Vont Fathter shermann. ti 1rookIlyn. irea

lii" ons or('emIoacy.
(Faom the Ne Y.: Star

IThe lalnouncement made a few (a
af.o that the Rev. Willi:"am T. Sherma
the assistant prliest of the Church of t:
Visitation, in South BroOidvn, had bro
en his priestly vows 1-v marrvimg Ml
Tillie McCoy. is iv'ed to be true 1

c the frie l of hot h :rties. Althoun
said to b'inarried on~ Jue 14, no oj
suspected it until th ee weeks ago. Ti
matter became a rumor about two weel
ago.
Father Sherman is the son of Micha,

Sherman, a wealthv contractor livingNo.15Warren stret, South Brookiv
He courted Tillie 31eCov a few val
ago, but when she refusad to marry hi;
-it consented to the wishes of his iarent
and becamc a p.riet. ..t ter ordinatio
he resumed his visits to the IcC-v fai
1y, and finally indiud Miss Tillie t<
marry him. The certemon- was performed by Rev. Francis J. Schneider. o
No. 91 Second avenue, New York, wht
was roused out of bed to do the oiice.
The groom said he was 27 years old an.
the bride 25. It is asserted that even
after the marriage Father Sherman per-formed his priestly duties, and vehem-
ent:y denied to his mother and father
that he was married.
Rev. Father Lane of the Church of

the Visitation said that he heard it in-
timated that Father Sherman had been
married. "But as it was only a rumor,"he said, "I paid no attention to it.
Father Sherman has been away on a
vacation for more -Jian three weeks, and,
of course, before taking any action in
the matter I want to wait a reasonable
length of time to see if he intends to re-
turn. He should have been back several
days ago. If he does come back I will
not permit him to officiate until he clears
his skirts of these charges. I understand
that he denies that he is married. It
looks very strange, if he is innocent, thatbe does not return or explain the cause
Af his absence."
At the Episcopal residence the Bishop's

xcretary said that prompt steps would
)c taken to ascertain whether Father
iherman was married or not. As he did
lot make any attempt to ofliciate, no
etion had yet been taken. Besides, no
harges had yet been made. Now, thathle matter was the subject of public dis-
ussion, prompt action would be taken.
f Father Sherman could not satisfactor-
v prove that lie had not been marriedi.e w(nld be exconmunicated. Of courseLie marriage could not be sanctioned by
2c church, so, if he and Miss McCoy had t
een married they could never again be rlentified with the church. I
Father Sherman's parents and his sis- s
r are heart broken. They refused to I
e any one except near relatives. F[ichael Sherman, the priest's father is t
)out 50 years of age, and a wealthv A
ntractor. A reporter who called at o
e residence found the whole family in s.
ars. When asked if the story was true, o

"saidhefeared it was. "I'it is," he. nid, between sobs, "the boy is dead to ee. I never want to see or hear of a
Mi."
"Do you know where he is?" m"I have not the least idea. The farth- w
away the better, if this story is true. p(has broken our hearts." IIUpon. the front of the comfortable Iw>king house at No. 12 Douglass street Icaich has been for years the home of tr<ss Tillie McCoy, was a bill ainoiiinc- to:the house to let. Things inside theuse were in confusion. Carpets were! ccand the furniture was being prepared anremoval. The aged mother and otli- co:aiembcrs of the family were in the m1c heart-broken condition 'as the fami T

>f Father Sherman. Edward 3IcCov, an:ther of the alleged bride, is the hea~de:he house. He is a fine looking, in- sei,igent young man of 25 years. When ha,ed about the statement of his sister's th(-riage, he said firmly: "We have cai
Ling to say about the matter." When or

irnmed in what frame of mind the therman family were, he said: a
I should think they would be to have! was1 a son. They spent no end of money loo:Will you not either deny or aftirm ca

statement?~"an[t would not have been made public tow;
-'for the betrayal of a friend. lie sh~oha'rd up for money and sold1 the in- tur<lation. I know who lie is, and it ago't be good for him~when I Iny my; dep
Is on himn- the)o you know where your .'ister or out

Ler Sherman isy" was[he hatter I don't want to knowi ain- iune
; about. I hope I will never see or theiof them." hon)on't you know that they are living Ifronwhere on Atlantic avenuec ao~o be caindid, I do knovw. They are thet tile place you name. Undei no .Ipolicinstances will I say where IFather'i read
man is. However, it will be impos-. nighifor you or any one else to find then
was said by thii neighbor tha mSto this affair th .coys hal
ded to leave Brooklyn. It is as-ed that Father Sherman has gone I.mng West. T

How Edith Shocked TIhern,. Druil
- "Laes," said the parson at the tea table, was

Jordan was out driving with~fore
Popin~ay the othler evenin', and be ri

>rse ran away. They were both caugln out and the buggy smashled to thus 3.It was a Providential eseaue for disad
them: bat I cannot undertstand ing h

be young no cam~e to lose control r.au h
horse." t hih.
e must have been driving w'ithi oneisu

!plantly suggested &1ue minis- thtuson, a wild nthe of a Lov. isi
', perhaps, lie had thje ?eins around D)rumi~k," said Edith, a shy young heau- Dad
xteen, with a charmiingly nodest exone.
And then everybody exelaimed havin;rus: adveryLay, Edith':"-Ch~mbridge Chroni- did ti

and, e

hlon to) M1at'n;e vIoillan.
- should3rsian poet giec the follow;n.i.court

onls upon~this impuiortant sub'je4: pth

uen thou art married seek to please'
Ee, but listen not to all she says.

nan's right side a rib was taken~to -Wi

.e woman, and never was there tailed

rib ,quite, straight, and would'st "wi

raignten it? It breaks, but bends "WI

;ince~then 'tis plain that crooked. "i

an's temp~er. -Forgiye her faults Aldelm

une her not, nor let her anger Twicee

or coercion use, as all is vain to "To

ten what is curved."

TiE MINiON OF 11O DETECTivES.
IA eiwy .r Called to 'Spot" the Breakers of tl

Prohibition Lauw.

(From tbe New Yorkwori)
vs Waldo and Theodore larnes, in

effieuinate looking striplings, believe th:
beinyhiav experienced a divine call t
k-redei Rhiode Island from the ruin this: thretens in consopience of the defc<

>y tive Construction of the new prohibitor
, law TI'he act, which was framed b
PProhibitionists unlearned in the law, wa

ie mi'ade to read that no intoxicants shall b
s made or sold "as a beverage," thus lim

iting the illegal purposes and leaving th<
AJmaufacturc or sale open for all othei
t purposes. The result of this has beer

to convert the State into a vast entomo.
logical museumi. Nearly every thirdi

1person has taken an interest in th<
s alcoholie pfreservation of bugs, catapil-
1lars and insects of every description,

- and, therefore, the consumiption of>spintshas abated little since the reign of
-temperance began. Defiance of the law[was observed in all qnarters, especiallyin tle country, but no warrants werei-sued, the authorities knowing that it
wouldbe useless to act with the old gangof spotters, whose rascally connivance
with venal magistrates was recently ex-
posed by a legislative committee. The
frauds of these spotters were so glaringthat no jury would convict on their tes-
timony, and to the dismay of the Prohi-
ition party their amendment to the con-

stitution seemed a dead failure, while
ties' beadljess boys presaIted them-
selves and made known their alleged
nission.
The Joan-of-Arc call came to them

simultaneously while they were boiling
a dead horse, and they there and then
resolved to devote theinselves to the ser-vice of the State as detectives. Thefather of the Barrnes boys has carried onthe profession of horse knacker for many
years, and his sons have grown up to b~e
experts in the art of extracting the fats
from the carcasses secured by the old
gentleman. The authorities were at
first inclined to treat the young men as
maniacs, but the carnes;tness, honestyand candor of the lads pleaded for them 2
and they were allowed to try their 1

amateur detective hands on the violatorsof the liquor law. Elated over their ap-pointment, Waldo and Theodore re-turned home and began to lay in an out- I
it for their first crusade. In the light>f their knowledge of detective work, G
lerived almost wholly from books of theronatihmi Wild type, the lads believedhey could only accomplish their pir- .0
)ose with the aid of disguises. Fromhe relies of a Jong ago stranded dra- y
aatic company they procured wigs, aaoustaches, )irates' beards, corsair d
hiirts and other suitable costmnes.'acking up these with a map of the
tate and r copy of the prohibition law t,
ic boys started out on their expedition.
pair of horse pistols completed their O

atfit. From the outset they met with 1.(gnal success, obtaining sales at scores C[ places and collecting evidence of the af
ost.incontrovertible elaracter. They w
)uld have obtained all they wanted by PO
wink of the eye, but the striplings taiere impressed with the idea that they fe(
ust be disguised and that their throats fiv
>uld be cut if their disguises should be Th
netrated. Thus, instead of walking an
and getting their drinks in a natural ga1

xy, they appeared as aged travelers, s
staway sailors, etc., bent with years, vol
mbling in gait and with hanging theagues. co"
In this way the inspired youths suc-2ded in bagging fifty law- breakers. ye?Li with one exception all have beenpaavieted or adjudged guilty and re- to
aided for trial in the higher courts. hur
e boy detectives make good witnesses,
I cannot be beaten down by the cross-
tmination. They arc honest and con- ex-(

aniunteralleged mission,an th
re such phenominal memories that tuir]y never make any memoranda, nor ilrthey be tripped in court upon a date |app
lay. .tn a lone country inn where itior
y went disguised in costumes that obl
been used in Ingomar, the landlord der
so scared at the sight of the fierce char
king visitors that he fled, leaving all! T
illicit stock to them. Disguised as Ithin
ai diggers they visited another plc mor
after making a sale they came into thos
n and were phlotograpshed. They reali
w the p~ortrait and relate the adven-. whie:
s wvith great relish. A few evenings Ho
they imagined that a eemmittee of jprov
2rate caloonists were charged witli tat<
duty of dirking them, and ther sent a' Lar
an alarm to the the police, "but it' the v

nothing but their highly dramatic man'
m1auion. Once within th~e walk; ef anid
isolated dwelling, where the dead lit as

e cauldron is rnm, and they are safe popu)1
the most daring assassin. ihe woul1a of the sweltering carcasses makes theo

pilace impregnable. The chief of To

:e has now a huge stack of warrants old b
y for service, and up)on a given once
officers will sally forth and exeute faes

sunultaneously.. It will be another r~eaipphter of the innocents. selves

1:ne hau Lawi in France:.

e ease of Meyer, editor of the o h
rils, who woundled in a duel M, ~orlu
iont, the author of a book called wy
France Juive," in which M1. Meyer Let tia
iolently- attacked, has just conic Ibe- -eahzt
he Correctional Tribunal. It will 's al
?membered that M. Mever twice lpouse
it hold of his adversar''s sword,
>laring the latter at a considerabl. Fist
fantage, in tact, virtually dlisarm-
im, and the second time he did so Gre
is sw oid through 2T. Drumiont's ben!
etting vein. The p~ointathlo

is wi Cet'e the aoreused party acted Northvilhfully or involuntarilv' from an ub'
e~t of self-preservation. 'One of M. ty il
ont's second~s wals M. Alphonse water i
t. wh'o appea-red as a wtness. He, extend:

oaeMyromn the charge (of been n<x
with premeditation sceie his This ei

mis sword, but declared whtat he hiac ct

chnicaly constituted foal play, lish, ca:

ven though lunintentional, was aisome si

reprehensilde action, because he' of vil I
have retained self-mastery. The hood.
deferred judgment.-Pais Dis- uIpon tI

to London News, as smoc

-........ -.- alrifting
vicinity11, John," said the Judge to a pig plosed il

Jelestial, "what can Ido for you?" IShallott

ut to getec name changed. " Iits monu

tat's your name now?" over the

g Sing. No goodee. Two muchec thought
an. Getee changed to Waible oil terii

unknowWarble Tiwice?" the surf
.Ailee samee Sing Sing.' Americ

Inproied co;diion consequen ilp i
Late 'Aar.

(Correspondence of thi S ~.:avriR: l:-ie.::'
o I watched the clan-ge through the to,

Lt rible tune of IecontIstruction :mc"rk
o bag rule, or misrule. Nson of 'th
.t changes that have since' taken ."

menced until about 1s7-. Si
V-time busilss has improved in itilbranches; immigrants have lee

s comed. and in a iium er of cit ics North.
ern men and capital have been invift

-The old burned di.triets :in the outh-
ern cities and towns have b'ceei rebuilt,
railroads improved, water power sitcs
utilized, and many changes made tit to
those who have only jIust wNitnessed thesechanges (retmingr there .since the war,
seem little short of airacuilols.
This change i.- not Coui;!nCd to the cityalone. The country and its people hartalso felt the result of that great strugle,

even to a greater extent than the city
people. Frame houses now occupy th'eplace of the old pole houses. A new
pole house in the South in most sectionswould seem like a relapse to an age lonapast. Lanips have taken the place oi
pelC splinters, used for light so long.City-made chairs, tables, bea"Cteads, et"fill the place of the old home-made "be-
fore-the-war truck." iural magazinesand agricultural papers can be seen intheir homes, and children now read andintelHigently discuss the new of thec dI".1
for and to parents who never enjoVedthe privilege of reading for themlseles.There is also a inore gZeneral desire to
dversify the crops and to plant gardensand trit trees. The churches (Baptistor Methodisti are of frie, and chairs

or easy-backea wooden benches nowtake the place once occupied bya couple 1
of short blocks with a pole on top to sit1
upon. It seemins that to get rigion inIIone of those old blackwoodj enuiezrchesshould entitle one to rank as a saint inbhe calendar of the churches. To sit foriours on such seats, to kneel on the un-
ven floor, and, when the religion was a::ertainty, to be take-n out in the woods I
Lnd baptized in a pond almost alive with
7oung aihgators and water moccasins,
vas pressing endurance to the very furth.-
r edge. Some of these new churches e
re painted, and I say this, with all can- a
ion, that I have heard of one on Big

IeoeSwamp that has an organ. n
ruc, no one there can play it, but itot there all the saL.tl
Less than three years ago, wh. ins>nversation with a man of this class. an h<

Id overseer and a very hard-.working
an, I said to him: "ir. S., -what did:u fight for, any way" He hesitated of
moment, then looked round at his gr-C
n and his house, and his girls on the)rch, reading and sewing, and, doubt-ss, comparing their lot V;ith his andeir nother's when young. he replied:did not know at the time, but I haveten thomght," and touching his new
use with his hand and noddinc, he Caneludetl, "it must have been for"this,:er all. ' Withi ten yards fromi where
were standing was his old heme, ale house, with an earthen floor, eon-ning one room, in size about 15 by 12

t, and in which he and his wife "and Ite girls had lived until after the war. orde comparison between the old shantyI the new house of live rooms, a nice caiden, and evervthing lovely and 'to-hng,struckeven him, and spoke!
umes of the old past, that happi' for ,itwhite, as well as the black inanitId never return again.And that could be purcLa.ed ten
rs ago for tifty cents an acre to U- C .I for at ahnost any tine, is now hard
et for I-> or S Per acre ca-sh f th -

beralone upon it is worth that mch. le i

pon a recent visit I was shock~ed to ITL
a saw-mill in full blast, rminv- a MJonfederate Maijor- and a Yank, uipon(i

site of many a happy day's deer. and istem
:ey hunt that I have enljoyed. A GOare numb~er of the people know~of and ouislreciate these changes in their condi- mad,and very often acknowledge the of tlgation they consider themselves un-
to the war for having brought this timauge about,.i
.me life and sinew of the Soth do nlot .elk of the war or its conseq~uences any ,ell
3, only to cherish the miemory O~faothey fougvht by the side of. and to .ie
ze that it left them in :' 3'posit et
*e they had to "get up and 0-At.' hewell they have done s-. the i- whic]ed condition of the most illitera-te partmin the Lnion testities to-day To -d
;e mber of the So)uth'er peopl 1.ar wals an unmi--ed evil, to a goa-t tionsit wais a great b~less~ing in disguise- that+large number know anld siieak of fr auch. And if it w'as now kht toacnjar vote an overwhehningi muajority hasial

1 declare aganst ae resumpltion of drawid order of thmgs.den
most -ef them Jelf Dai i~s like ani -eattk flag--he represents all thaer -etheld der r; he recalls old m es, o9 an.hopes and aspirations; so when'a-~:ears among thenm they yell themhoareo, for nie bnings back to the-m fromtemories they consider eacred-- tirely-rics they wosiuld not part withi for>rld, and, also, memori:; tha

mi would not live over ua-an for

i. Matters cannot hielo bJ'nn' this~
Let them have their lat:i4 es Law
em cheer their old le:ider.s . The rehit
, even beCtter than we do, that this mient,hat is left of the cause they es- soy

IDyin~:On the Tho-th (aae-ie c ha-s he.
f lie

t multitudes of lishi h:ave reeti of the :>und dead in the v er of thIeirue

Carolina. The- river* i'-t*-d t hose
inlet from the ocean.'iM- hs
s southwest 01r~Wihai:;to. The seran
covered by a'n o'ly-ema, wnhih-'geehstar out io thue ocean, and 'ai*ad th>ticed live muiles from the~---bech m''nt 1

k- seum. which mis tupposed to siOn

anot be accounted for, thu or-" r
typose that a vessel with ae Tu

ad foundered in t- ne) r--- tha -dsThe wind seems to have na e an u
e oily' water, and flhe sudcill er
th as glass. The dead :1' a-un'i.
up ont the shore by thei~a.;-v, ela
and ar~e of kinds ever seei:L. th(dp,except the whale. It i sur,- unen1
mat there are no live fish l1ft n lIteh

e River, or- within ten ileiis o vnL

hi. There is great e~ccitement 11 von :
afThir, though uo c~na ever to 1b'e the
of the probabi-ity that there is-erh"oryv in the vicin -ndtat au quickly,

al oil spring has an sLwa htiegimiin

ace of the g- - :-iore intg man

n.Iost, Jul

U.NE1I1PLO ED WO31E.N.

V,ba.'hl ie Mmne With Those Who rL
*)0 Nothina ?

C. La'ham in :he Forur.)
th thioughtful woman thequesti

reen; i~aa and again, What canrne" ith .the purposeless, untrain- wwm.xto workl for wagesna!r tsospend time and money in
doilm attempt to fit themselves for
a tienlar occupation? A woman's e
aenan is eiietly a storehouse for und
:rble artcle. a few of which a
bonght in pity. it is a device of tho
who are earnestly seeking to help thefellow-women and not a natural ou
gro-wth of the law of supply and d
mnd1'ine training school begins i
heouidation; it fits a girl to hold h<
own, asking no favors.
A oman's duty begins with the w<

nm nearest to her by ties of blood anaSlection, and stretches out to those a<
counted less fortunate than herself; bt
1t docs not end there. There are wome
1ar above her in the scale of wealth
perhals, who need a wider outlook an(
i)roader sympathies; who need to bdiwn out of themselves and their ex
elusiveness; who need to be interestedirthe great, busy, struggling world outsid<of their circle, and to feel that upontneII rests, in -part, the responsibility o:making it better and purer. In some
ways they are more restricted than the
woman who sews for them. The wife of
a teamster, if she have the time, cantake up any remunerative employment,and her friends neither question nor re-pudiateher. The wife of a millionaire,nossessed of unlimited leisure, must bedie. For "lie also is idle who might beiutter employed." If she can endure
he epithet of "peculiar" she may giveier ilfe to the investigation and improve-nent of tenement houses or devote her-elf to a particular line of study; other-vise her work for her fellow-men and
oenidn will be confined to charity ballsnd fashionable bazaars. To do" aughthieh would bring her a return in moneynot to be thought of for an instant.
And from the wife and daughter of theilionaire to the girl who starves be-md a counter rather than go into a
)mffortable kitchen, the same power is
:work. Alas! how weak we are. Wo-
en may say that all honest work is en-bhag, and all voluntary idleness:litting, and that, in comparison with.e woman who never lifts a finger to
,ve another, nor has a thought above
r wn adornment and her social con-iests, the woman who does the work of
.r kitchen, if she do it well, is worthyall the honor; but the conviction has
t yet become a part of them.

r3AL"'E ('AaJET RUMO)RS.
C

('n:4: Countemplated by Pretident Cleve.

!and.V :s11rXGTOX, July 28.-Rumors about
binet changes tlt begin with the dis-.ec~iint of Mr. Manning, follow withwithdrawal of Mr. Bayard and end
h the expulsion of Mr. Garland, wingir way into sight here pretty regular- t,nce a week, and have to be about as
-:n as that circumstantially denied, in
er to relieve the public of the im-
ssion that the relations of the present I
inet family are to be changed. The Wies about Mr. Manning are based
tLe assumption that his health will

be suiiciently restored to enable him
esuimie his duties in the Treasury De- m

mtent,
hose about Mr. Bayard are in nearly su

-y c.s'. inspired by motives of hostili- a
Uud have not been allowed to rest for i.nt smee they started, soon after th

2:'e to make Mr. William Henry tombert, the friend of Mr. C. A. Dana'n
ister to Italy, and General Charles r
son, the friend of Mr. Pulitzer, Min-
to Austria. The desire to get Mr. tw
and out of the Cabinet is most zeal-,sti expressed by persons who have'Margiunents against the prosecution be].e Bll telephone suit brought by en~overnment, and who are at the sameclamoring for the appointment asuccessor of ex-Senator Joseph E.
onad, one of the counsel for the
Telephone Comipany. This factIwould appear to be an obstacle to em
Igbonald's preferment for a Cabi- bat
osition, even if it were not true that can
.s a large p~ractice in Washington quecalls hun frequently to the de- 1 ha
ients and to the floor of the House the

Lie Senate, disc

en a source that entitles the asser- the:
to the fullest belief, it is ascertained has
here is absolutely no foundation the
y of the rumors about Cabinet Rue

es., it is certain that Mr. Bayard patii>t the slightest intention of with- whi<ag. Hfis relations with the Presi- tionad all the members of the Cabinet with
euliarly pleasant. arnd the domestic fatal
onis from which he has suffe.red bitte
.smed to hind to them with an hydi

nwhich has been most marked. de
rs afi'cting Mr. Bayard's departure latio:le Cabinet may be set aside as en- 1.04vorthiess and incorrect, been

- -'~,~ ,whic
praci

S..rwy ni:>i'e nc'ady wit. these

Clerk Austctof the Supervising aki:ct s e~hee of the Treasury Depart- the di~s authority for the followving wherGovernor "Thlompson, the new statisat S5ecretary, who succeeded the erinaifilinm E. Smiith in that position, it resi
n tormented by a large number suchi3-seegei-s siznce he assumed charge to hi.ppoimtig power. He has already M. G
to distiuguish the professional of M.

nter. A great proportion of timesnocmet hu are ofcourse, mnentsno avappied to his pre'deces- ceptio
tri, gill waiting. Their un- injectiaxe aeir to serve their country 'annoy

Ceig: the ieasury Depart- absolu*dtumt'ttemipt a "little im- ures 0:
)Up Govirernor Thompson. jTo me

ymeneofthemi prefaces his and all
11 'e Ltw' with the statement: to thisredecesor. 3fr. Smith, promised 'dale inosu,( have a position on such

h a day," naming ahmost the

en the were to rezeive their B~rollet.L'his little trick of theirs nwPed to :3Ir. S$mith when he visited objects

rtmient la.-t week, and, calling [adds:

vernor Tho:nyson t' few minutes lHe st
remarkeQ good-naturedly: "If thi-:21 the stories oflice-sjeekers wlould I
ihout me, you must believe use Juies
greatest economizer of ta'th on fm

'Oh, no," replied th~e Go.vernor, late hhZr

"I dozn't 1 clieve that, but I am ufee
g' to think you the most promis- (bly' thoinm America. "-Wasintn j:is certaji

v 20. wo,-d o

TO31311E CLUVERIUS.

Ian iHe Calmly Contemplates the Future and Loves
Flow ers.

(From the Richmond Dispatch.)on Thomas J. Cluverius, who is confinedbe in the city jail for having murdered hised cousin, Fannie Lillian Madison, is stillut kept in solitary confinement in one of
a the upper rooms. His room is a small
a one and overlooks the lower portion of
x- the town in the direction of the Chesa-
e- peake and Ohio depot. The furniturece consists of a single bed, a pine table,
;e with a bowl and pitcher, and a smallir pine bench, upon which are severalt- potted plant--geraniums, etc. Cluveriusis said to be very fond of flowers, andLt whenever he writes to his aunt and.
r brother, with whom he correspondsregularly, speaks of his flowers. Cluve-rins enjoys good health; keeps in good. -

I spirits, and is polite and courteous to hiskeepers, who speak in commendatoryt terms of him. His meals are furnished
i him twice a day from a restaurant., Cluverius wears a gray suit, and isI neat and careful of his appearance. Hehas his hair cut close, and shaves regu-larly twice a week. He reads much-the Bible and newspapers especially.His aunt and brother, who live at LittlePlymouth, in King and Queen county,have not been to see him for severalweeks. Occasionally visitors call uponhim, but are not admitted without hisconsent. A reporter of the Dispatchcalled at the prison a few days ago, andCluverius expressed his willingness to
see him, provided that nothing aboutthe visit was to be written. Th3 termsbeing so unfavorable to the reportorialbusiness, they were declined with thanks.
At Staunton, September 10, or soonthereafter, the Virginia Supreme CourtAppeals will decide whether it will giveCluverius a rehearing. If their decisionis adverse, as it now seems sure to be,Judge Atkins, of the Hustings Court,will appoint the day of execution.

A GHOST AT THE THROTTLE.
A Strange Apparition Seen in a Worcester

Workshop.
For some time queer stories have beentold of unusual proceedings at the Wor-cester Steel Works at night. Complaintswere made of assaults committed and ofthe general conduct of the men *ho in-iisted on going in and out at will, untilit length, to check those alleged out-areaks, the managers requested police>rotection. Patrolman Dealev was de-ailed to go on duty there after 9 o'clockt night and remain until early in thenornin.
Michael Gleason, one of the em->loyees, told a Times' correspondent a,tueer yarn about an experience that head recently. He said that one night he,as walking through the mill, which wasrell lighted by electricity. When heassed the boiler house he saw a strangeian standing inside with his hand onae throttle of an engine which had not

een fired up. The man looked atleason for a moment. Gleason spoke>him jokingly and asked him if he was:ing to start up. The stranger's coun -

nance did not change and his eyesemed to jump from their sockets. The
an was unknown to Gleason, who had>rked in the mill a long time and knew
erybody. Turning quickly Gleasonn to the other end of the mill, veryach frightened. Large drops of per-iration stood out upon his face, andddenly he swooned away. Gleason
d that he was cared for by his com-
nion, and when he recovered he told
n what he had seen. He describedaman's appearance minutely, even to
the striped jacket which he wore, but
one knew him. Finally some one
alled the fact that it was aperfect de-
iption of an engineer who was killed
years ago at the very spot where theinge apparition was seen by Gleason,
ny or the workmen are firm in the
lef that it wasthghsofhedaineer. thghsofteda

The V'alue of Paiiteur's Process.

[aving felt some uncertainty as to thenaey of M. Pasteur's process for com-

ng that fatal disease hydrophobia, I
e here some days ago to study thestion and the evidence on the spot.sten to say that allmy doubts as to,
validity of this greatest of modern
overies have been dispelled, and for
ollowingreasons: M. Grancher, who
made a very careful analysis of:ses treatedup to June 16 'at the
Vauquelin, informed me that of 9&
mnts bitten by dogs (the disease of

li was certified either by the inocula-
of other animals after their death
the brain or spinal cord proving,orby the fact that some animal
by the dog had succumbed to

ophobia,) of these 90 cases only one
subsequently to the curative inocu-
is. Thisgivesa death rate of only
per cent. Again, 644 patients had
bitten by dogs the madness ofiwas certified to by the veterinaryitioner of the commune, and out of
there were three deaths, which

a death rate of only 0.46 per cent.
tg these two categories together,math rate was only 0.75 per cent.,as from a very accurate series of
;ies collected by M. Leblanc, vet-
y practitioner of the city of Paris,dts that, as a rule, 16 per cent, of
isses may be expected to succumb

drophobia. The value, then, as
ancher says, of the curative process
Pasteur may be represented as 23
as great as that of all other treat-

.I may add that, with the ex-.
a of the prick with the fine-pointedon syringe, patients have no other

mece to complain of, as there

tely no symptomsc, and 10 punct-i 10 successive days are suflicient.
the question is therefore judged,
who are in danger should submit
little operation.-Dr. C. B. Drys-
London Times.

ter Sami Jones must get up some

nts. The New Orleans Picague
to the well known dog story, and

id, it will be remembered, that ifnal went to see a base ball game h
ill him. He also threatened to killae did various oither things. His

teat is that if this dog votes for any

ohibitica candidate he will annihi-
It's a wonder that the dog hasn't

a sudden death long ago. 'Proba-igh, this dog is already dead. He
ily too good to be living in thig

sln.


